**Phalaenopsis**

Phalaenopsis is popular as one of the luxurious gifts in Japan. It has wide range of flower size with small, medium and large and various types of patterns.

- **Major production area / Aichi, Fukuoka, Saitama, Shizuoka**
- **Number of cultivar / about 330**

*Shore's Bidgee Pico* ショアズ・ブイッジ・ピコ
*Green Orange* ネオ・オレンジ
*Sheea's Rio de Janeiro* シーグランデ・ジェナリオ
*Honeymoon* ホーネymoon

**Cymbidium**

One of the most popular plants as a winter gift in Japan, which is high quality with careful work of Japanese. New varieties have been introduced to the market every year.

- **Major production area / Aichi, Kochi, Yamagashi, Nagano, Shizuoka, Tokushima**
- **Number of cultivar / about 400**

*Memories of You* メモリーズ・オブ・ユー
*Princess Nobuko* プリンセス・ノブコ
*Kasabli* カサブリ

**Clematis**

Clematis is one of the Japanese favorite plants and has been grown and enjoyed in Japan from ancient times. Not just Clematis planted in gardens but potted ones which are produced compactly are also popular in Japan. New varieties are being developed actively now.

- **Major production area / Ibaraki, Iwate, Fukushima**
- **Number of cultivar / about 140**

*Ashuri* アシューリ
*Souda* サウダ

**Hydrangea**

Hydrangea is one of native plants of Japan and has been loved by Japanese from ancient times. Since it became one of important items in Japan as mother's day gift recently, it has been bred actively.

- **Major production area / Gamma, Aichi, Saitama, Chiba, Tochigi**
- **Number of cultivar / about 100**

*Mangekyou* マンゲキョウ
*Machimace* マチマセ

**Bonsai / Bonsai style trees**

Bonsai produced in Japan is grown with Japanese traditional techniques by skilled craftsmen to shape trees. It's not too much to say that Bonsai is the real living sculpture. There are wide range of products to meet customer's high requirement and various purposes.

- **Major production area / Chiba, Saitama, Tochigi, Kagawa, Fukuoka, Aichi**

*Sokudan / Sokudan Kuruma* ソクダン
*Sumitani / Sumitani Kuruma* サミタン
*Shohin / Shohin Kuruma* ショヒン

*Carpinus turczaninovii* カルピヌス・チルツィナノヴィ
*Juniperus chinensis var. sargentii* ジンピークラ
*Stewartia monadelpha* ステューラシア

*Zelkova serrata* セリコバ
*Pinus parviflora* ピンス・パリフローラ

*Taxus cuspidata* タクス
*Juniperus chinensis* ジンピークラ
*Ilex crenata* イレックス
Phalaenopsis
Phalaenopsis is popular as one of luxury gifts in Japan. It has wide range of flower size with small, medium and large and various types of patterns.
- Major production area / Aichi, Fukuoka, Saitama, Shizuoka
- Number of cultivar / about 330

Cymbidium
One of the most popular plants as a winter gift in Japan, which is high quality with careful work of Japanese. New varieties have been introduced to the market every year.
- Major production area / Aichi, Kochi, Yamagashi, Nagano, Shizuoka, Tokushima
- Number of cultivar / about 460

Clematis
Clematis is one of the Japanese favorite plants and has been grown and enjoyed in Japan from ancient times. Not just Clematis planted in gardens but potted ones which are produced compactly are also popular in Japan. New varieties are being developed actively now.
- Major production area / Ibaraki, Iwate, Fukuishima
- Number of cultivar / about 140

Hydrangea
Hydrangea is one of native plants of Japan and has been loved by Japanese from ancient times. Since it became one of important items in Japan as mother's day gift recently, it has been bred actively.
- Major production area / Gunma, Aichi, Saitama, Chiba, Tochigi
- Number of cultivar / about 100

Bonsai / Bonsai style trees
Bonsai produced in Japan is grown with Japanese traditional techniques by skilled craftsmen to shape trees. It's not too much to say that Bonsai is the real living sculpture. There are wide range of products to meet customer's high requirement and various purposes.
- Major production area / Chiba, Saitama, Tochigi, Kagawa, Fukuoka, Aichi

Rokudenendron indicum
- "Sheep's Rosso Pico"
- "I Cate Orange"

Carpinus turczaninovii
- "Memories of You"
- "Princess Nobuko"
- "Kagabi"

Juniperus chinensis var. sargentii
- "Abuki"
- "Souda"

Stewartia monadelpha
- "Nisida"
- "Kitahama"

Zelkova serrata
- "Mangekyou"
- "Machame"

Pinus parviflora

Taxus cuspidata

Illex crenata